Abby Malone is a young teenager striving to make things work out right. Animals - a coyote, twin baby raccoons, a speedy bay mare named Moonlight Sonata - are things she can handle, but the human world is a more confusing and dangerous place. Abby's father is imprisoned for a crime he didn't commit, her mother doesn't love her, and her brother needs drastic treatment.

Abby is struggling to get to the bottom of the mystery, as she learns more than she bargained for about her family. One choice. Three lives. All tempting.

This is a stand-alone Crossroads romance, complete with HEA—and plenty of heat and heart along the way! Independent, talented, and beautiful, Abby Malone is on her own. Former wild boy turned responsible adoring father, Eddie Thomas always knew his daughter would come back home. Abby Malone is not only back home, she's staying. To the school, and to his heart.

But Abby dreams of winning the local Caledon steeplechase. In reality Abby's father is imprisoned for a crime he didn't commit, her mother doesn't love her, and her brother needs drastic treatment. It is your unquestionably own era to fake reviewing habit. in the midst of guides you could enjoy now is Abby Malone. Abby Malone is on Facebook. Join Facebook to connect with Abby Malone and others you may know. Facebook gives people the power to share and makes the world more open and connected. Abby Malone - Fashion Model - Shop HQ | LinkedIn

It is a fast-paced story that takes the reader on an unforgettable journey of heartache and personal triumph. This is a more confusing and dangerous place. Abby Malone sits at her desk in a sweltering classroom in June and daydreams about the beautiful mare across the road. Before we know it, we are introduced to a new world of unexpected—and unrideable—events. But he is a wounded horse with a story he's not ready to share, and Bird feels like they have that much in common. Bird is a young dressage rider struggling to earn her keep in the competitive world of equestrianism. As Bird struggles to get to the bottom of everything, she finds herself caught up in the mystery. As Bird struggles to get to the bottom of everything, she finds herself caught up in the mystery.
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